NASHMAN OPPORTUNITIES

UPCOMING EVENTS

Lobbyists for Peace “Peace Clubs”

August 9 - August 31
ArtReachGW Summer Intensive Exhibition

RSVP for this exhibition, just stop by the Gallery (Open M-F: 7 am - 10 pm, Sat: 7 am - 6 pm, Sun: Closed). Masks will be required to visit the exhibition.

Food and Friends Volunteers Needed

Ongoing from Wednesday, August 25 through Saturday, August, 28.

Little Friends For Peace “Peace Clubs”

If interested, apply! The Annual Events Graduate Assistant will work to our email list.

Welcome Days of Service

Call for applicants to the Up to Us alumni network when students join the

Serve, Learn, Lead: Change the World

August 9 - August 11

The George Washington University’s bicentennial is an incredible, historic milestone. February 9, 2021 is officially the 200th anniversary of when the United States Congress established our university’s charter in 1821.
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